
Transportation: Full e-Learning Scenario

Remote Learning Scenario (E-Learning Model): This model provides Transportation services for Yorkville #115 meals and/or supplies during a full e-Learning plan for FY21
Team Lead: Mindy Bradford

Team Members: Mike Vargas, Anna Toth, Allyson Buczyma
Septran Contacts: Lisa Clements (Yorkville General Manager), Andy Reasor (Regional Manager and former Yorkville General Manager)

Responsible for: Meal/Supply deliveries for Free/Reduced families as well as any family that requests a special accomodation. No student 
transportation will be needed during a full e-learning scenario

VARIABLES Actions

Yorkville 
Responsibilities

1.) Provide families with clear instructions on how to sign up for delivery service of Supplies/Meals - REQUIREMENTS (Adult 
must be present and sign off on delivery window)
2.) Provide Septran with a list of addresses that require delivery service for route creation - REQUIREMENTS (Should be 
provided to Septran 1-2 weeks in advance of delivery services, if possible)
3.) Work with Septran to develop a specified pickup/delivery time based on the amount of families that sign up (10:30a - 1:30p)
4.) Purchase coolers and pack with deliverable lunches by route definition listed above

Septran 
Responsibilities

1.) Receive list of families from #115 to develop appropriate routes required to deliver meals and/or supplies
2.) Provide monitor to assist with lunch/supply delivery
3.) Septran will pick up lunches that will require delivery at either the High School or the Middle School (All other lunches are to be 
picked up at their respective schools
Septran - COVID Planning Overview

Cleaning 
Procedures

Drivers will clean vehicles after every route using district approved disinfectant, rubber gloves and paper towels (as required)
     * Drivers will disinfect all contact surfaces, including but not limited to, vehicle seats, handrails, steering wheels, door controls 
and arm rests
     * Spraying of the seats will be done during the child check process after every route
     * Disinfectant will be sprayed on the top of every seat and allowed to dry naturally
     * Hand rails at the bus entrance will be sprayed with disinfectant and will be wiped off after 5 minutes to ensure they are not 
slick for students as they enter the bus
     * Seat belts, when available, will also be sprayed with disinfectant and allowed to dry naturally
Windows will be open during the cleaning process, weather permitting, to allow for better ventilation

Physical Bus 
Requirements

Current buses generally contain 1—2 mounted fans, which will be used as appropriate during cleaning (although they provide a 
limited coverage area, primarily the front of the bus)
     * Due to DOT regulations, Septran is not currently considering the addition of more fans
Windows will be open as much as possible during routes to encourage better ventilation on buses
Per current DOT regulations, no temporary, non-original fixtures are allowed to be added to vehicles (i.e. shields, dividers, hand 
sanitizer stations, etc.), which will likely limit our ability to create additional zones on buses

PPE

Drivers will be required to wear face masks (which will be provided by Septran)
     * National Express has secured a central supply of disposable, paper face masks (currently 7 million are available nationally), 
which will be made available to employees as needed
Gloves are optional for employees
Currently Septran is not planning to provide hand sanitizer for students
     * There have been allergy concerns in the past from families
     * There is no clear direction from the DOT as to what, if any, types of sanitizer dispensers would be allowed on buses
Septran PPE Supplies

Safety & Wellness

Physicals
     * Drivers and monitors must pass physicals before being hired by Septran
     * Annually thereafter, drivers must pass an annual physical
     * Driver physicals alternate each year between "School Bus" physicals and Department of Transportation (DOT) physicals
TB Test required upon hire for both drivers and monitors
Starting in the FY21 School Year, new drivers must pass a physical fitness test before being hired by Septran
Random drug tests are completed on a quarterly basis
     * These include a combination of breathalyzer and drug tests
Per HIPPA guidelines, no additional health information can be acquired by Septran regarding its employees
Septran will not consider requiring a mandatory vaccination (should one become available for COVID-19)
On a daily basis prior to the start of their shift, drivers will be required to complete a touchless temperature screening as well as 
complete an employee screening document that asks if they have any potential symptoms
Septran Driver Screenings

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GEQ1DC4wau945qxhZxpOE_Wfs2TrcFHa
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FkTnGAXFyuGWSJ0ee-avGZN5IGYkL5zy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Rp5Jp4oQpZSK4DOQO-ReWwRj7pWNVdis

